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fliu M HUES Only On. Sactien of the ■■wn.it, Army In East Prus-1 
Th*' O—e Not Now Find Itoelf 

in a Critical Position.

*t *11 Branche*.
—,e* of ‘ho American Army 

and Rubbed it
LETTWere Dis- 

ns of Germans Retreat South of Dixmnde 
but Fiercely Attack Ypres ; German 

Naval Squadron at Bay

HUNS IN DEATH TRAP

The United St"rN\r’'° DEBS ISSUED 
A General Ban let aft Business Traneactsd International Petroleum Co., “New” 

Holding Concerns, Will Have 
Capital of $16,000,000

ENGLISH INTERESTS INVOLVED

Pana, December I.—Regarding the Russian cheek to
the Germans In their attempt to pierce the Russian 
centre, east of Lodz, the eastern war correspondent 
of the Journal In a despatch received from the Rus
sian General Headquarters,

"The present phase of the situation 
German 8th army corps aider General Mackenzen, Is 
separated into three dlsUttcVgroups, 
lies between Gumbln and irzeziny. 
on three sides and only ohè road was left open for 
Its retreat, namely, the road through Kutno. but the 
Russians are coming up frbm Lodz and are menacing 
this line of retirement. The German forces lying 
near Glovno are almost entirely surrounded.

"Another group south of Bzgow is trying to fight its Il>y the 8taml,ml 0,1 Company of New Jersey, will
Its westward meat a‘ ®anii.i. t.ntarlo. on Tuesday, to ratify ihe 

purchase by

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
Rest................................... 13,500,000

to Argonauts defeated 
lay by the close r 

teams played to 
break a tie

the Hamilton Tie. 
score of 11 to 4.
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is this: The
Three Distinct Groupe Partially Surrounded and if 

They Extricate Themselves at All, it Will Only 
be at Enormous Loss and Great Sacrifice 

—German Reliefs Thrown Back.

President

a few days. Jlm win be a„ 
fought Australia’s best in Jackson «Tl 
ton».. Buffalo Costello, who used 'trap, 
! from kangeroo land.

The first group 
It was attacked

Terms on Which «II Four Com penis» Are To Be 
Handed Over to International Have Yet to Be 

Arranged in Their Entirety.
::

Special Winter Apartment Rater: ;(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) «
London, December 1.—With the Germans striving 

desperately to avert a great disaster to them in 
Poland, they have begun another of their fierce, but 
heretofore ineffective

New York, December 1.—The stockholder* of the 

Imperial Oil Company, Limited, of Canàda, controlledLuncheon, $1.25a. Hockey Club is to 
•is this season.

on the co- 
Benedict 

advantages, but 
are said to have held

Merrill and
Dinner, $1.50o see the co-operative 

uford,and Gerard
way north against overwhelming odds, 
retreat is cut off entirely. The German forces near 
Rzgow and Glovno may be considered one group. 

"The third

assaults on the western battle 
front against Ypres, which for weeks has been under 
a storm of shot and shell.

Besides the land operations, which at all points 
appear to favor the Allies, despatches from South 
America announce that a German squadron, presum
ably that which under Vice-Admiral Von Spree en
gaged and defeated a British naval squadron off 
Chili, is now at bay in the South Atlantic, with 
powerful Japanese and British squadrons bearing 
down on it from the north and south.

Although the attack on Ypres has been renewed, a 
correspondent who has been permitted to view the 
operations at the front says that the German raid 
toward the coast, in which fifteen infantry corps and 
four cavalry corps has been engaged, is over, and that 
the enemy’s troops have worn themselves out.

While the deadlock practically continues in Flan
ders and the rest of the western battle front shows 
only slight changes, the great effort being made in 
the east by the Russian forces to complete the de
struction of the German armies they have split up 
in three parts continues. One of these detached forc
es, which holds the ground between Gombin and Brz- 
eziny, is being attacked on three sides, with its line 
of retreat toward Kutno threatened by Russians ad
vancing from the region of Lodz, a portion of this
German force is almost surrounded between Glowno ault ot the German fleet, 
and Strykow. —_____ _

the Imperial of three oil companies tnor j* la carte.

! | Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
i Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. !
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. ! !

light salary.
"1111 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THL WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
81 RPA.SSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

Peru, and n proposed merger ot these companies 
group west ot Velloun is in a serious ! under a holding i ,„„,„my with a fourth company now 

- a critical une, for its right flank on ; owned by the Stands rd Oil. 
the Warthe River still commands the Kaitcz 
this road may serve either for 
reinforcements."

Wells cabled Jimmie Johnston 
or terms to meet

position, but not
some of most useful 

Evidently the Bom thinks they're on 
acking him into the army. The Statue

The companies purchased fire the London and Pa
cific Petroleum Oil Company, Limited; the West Coast 
Oil Fuel Company, and Lagunltoa Oil Company. Lim
ited.

road, and 
a retreat or for use of

S
a fine work of art.

It Is proposed in turn these companies over to the 
International Petroleum Company. Limited, which will 
have a capital of $1 ii.o00.O00.

The shareholders of the Lobitos Oil

Mill MED VESSELS CMIEHT 
BETWEEN TWO HOSTILE FLEETS

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,.d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

I’*
ison seems likely to be caught between 
stones of organized 
cently he refused Griffith's

disorganized
offer of $48,-

Klolil», Limited,
will be offered an opportunity to cotne into the

years, considering one of $60,000 
r Jones. Jones has withdrawn his offer’ 
lat the independents have passed 
for all time.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA Collection. Effected Promptly end et Reuonebte 

Rates
I

concern through tin- exchange of one whim- of their 
stock for five of tin-

1

announces that 
:ence "ruined all prospect of a $16,000

Busnos Ayres, December l.^-The British and French 
Consuls here and at Montevideo are holding in port all 
merchant ships flying flags of their respective 
tries in the belief that a naval engagement is im
minent off the mouth of the Platta River.

There is reason to believe the German fleet under

$1,000.000.00
200,000.00

new company.
The Lobitos Oil Fields, Limited. Is 

by the Standard un .,f \>w eJreey.
It is understood that the Impérial will .sell it* Mock 

control in th? Lagunitos to the International, receiv
ing fen* each of its $85.007 of preferred shares 
two common shares of $f> each of the

Capital.
Fcitrve.

Griffith tl
-now controlled

V
tlNATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director
. .K.TURDOM, K.C.

President 8-he Pacific Coast hockey clubs 
ay that they have secured their full 
f players, as follows: —
Goal, Lehman ; defence, Griffith, Cook, 
irwards, Malien, Taylor, Neighbor, Mac-

announc-
of $5.

OAdmiral Graf Von Spec has been caught between 
hostile fleets of Japanese and British men-of-war.

The French steamer Algerine has reported at Rio 
De Janeiro that she saw four powerful battleships 
believed to be Japanese steaming up the coast under 
full head of steam.

now t uncerti.00009000000000000000000 For each five shams of its $93,508 «.f 
Lagunitos it will receive

bcommon of the 
one share ><f the Interna-

O0 u
WAR SUMMARY. O0 tional common, 

by the Imperial will also be turned
The two other concerns controlled

O0 inover t.. the In-Goal, Lindsay; defence, L. Patrick, 
rds, Poulin, Smail, Dunderdale, Kerr,
ng and Morris.
3Bl, Mitchell; defence, Johnson. Tobin; 
•op, Oatman, Harris and H. Rochon.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
The battle in Poland is apparently approaching a 

deadlock.

tcrnntlonal. 
be arranged.

Among the Knglish interest» involved in 
action are said to hv Sir A. Williamson 
White and H. Keswick. M.P.

It is understood, but term* a biThey were believed to be in pur

itan.; T.The second group which is between Rzgow and 
Tuszyn, which is trying to cut a way free toward the 
north, is facing a strong Russian force which also 
has cut off its escape to the westward. The third 
force is in a critical position, being threatened by a 
Russian movement against its right flank op the 
Waÿ he.

The Russians are giving pi<ilse to the grand fight 
which the Germans are giving them in their efforts

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES.
HAS REPUIDATED HER DEBTS.

The Russians have captured the Austrian positions 
which protected the Carpathian passes. ft

d<lings has made arrangements fur his 
in at Macon, (la., next spring, 
ions will report to him the latter part 

Stallings, the most superstitious man 
11 no doubt stick to Macon as long us 
to the Braves.

German army have been split into thrêe parts, but 
despatches do not indicate that the Russians have 
succeeded in completely surrounding any one section.

His FAMINE TO ROUT GERMANS.
New York,' December 1—The Germans 

starved out of Belgium within six months, 
assertion of Antoine Van Den Plass, of Rrnss.-lH, whose 
automobile factory in the Belgian capital 
by the Kaiser's troops and is now being used to ! 
manufacture trucks for the invading 
Van Den Plasn was one of th* fifty-nine 
arriving in New York in the Minnehaha, of the Amcrl- ' 
can Transport Line, from London.

New York, December 1.—The entrance of Turkey 
into the European conflict injected another highly 
serious factor into the financial

te
Mill

situation proper.
France particularly has always been a heavy investor 
in Turkish securities.

ft!An unofficial report says a big battle is in 
gress in Belgium, between the Yser and the Lys, the 
Germans making a final attempt to capture Ypres.

WHS KOizod »It is figured that French Investors have 
around 2,500,060,000 francs wibrth, yielding annually In 
interest about 125,000 francs.

The chances of this interest being paid In 
mediate future is considéré» too small to figure 
The safety of the principal may also be 
Jeopardy.

somewhereto escape, but unofficial I’etrograd despatches declare 
that if the Germans get completely free of the trap, 
it will only be at .enormous loss.

Curling Club rooms will be open daily 
I the close of the season.

*nt—A. C. Hutchison, 
r. B. Hutchison, 
it—D. W. Ross, junior.
*v. Dr. W. J. Clark, 
fm. M. Campbell.
;. Cunningham.
[>. H. McCall um, W. l\ Ur i tvs, W. E. 
Barr and C. XV. Taylor.

iirmy. Mr. 
piiHHengers

teThe follow-
JaField-Marshall Sir John French, commenting on 

the -situation on tt>L JBelgàm-coaèt battre, Is said to 
have remarked that the danger is over.

The enemy has
strongly entrenched <.i,tee’je •,,-»! n g steam trench dig
gers, and the Russians admittedly will have a hard 
task to drive them out of these works. said to be in

Ni

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
SITUATION GENERALLY QUIET.Reinforcements from the main front are reported 

to have succeeded in reaching the enemy, but the re
lief column which has been trying to reach the Ger
mans from Wielun has been thrown back.

A naval battle between the German squadron and 
either a British or Japanese fleet in South Atlantic 
waters Is said to be imminent.

<F0 0It would not bej the first time that Turkey has re
pudiated her debts, and the present circumstances 
would seem to offer as good an excuse for a similar 
course as could be found. The only nope for holders 
of Turkish securities, It is believed, would be a rapid 
and certain victory by the Allies giving an opportun- 
ity for a re-establishment of the financial affairs of 
the nation upon their original basis.

mBerlin, by wireless, December 1.2 p.m.—Official 0 
statement follows: 
ern theatre of the war.

BUSINESS MEN IN THE DAY'S NEWS. £0
There Is no news from the west - ^ O

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUVIn East Prussia and South
ern Poland the situation wan generally quietVIENNA ANNOUNCES VICTORY.1 Mr. C. B. Gordon, Prenidérit of the Dominion Tc*- 

• il** <'ompuny, who lias just given one of the com- 
puny's plants to the Government for use as a bar- 
Mii'kn, has contributed generously to the war, having 
been one of four men to present the Government with 
h machine gun section. It Is not generally known 
that Mr. (Jordon had a taste of military life. He

Xienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. December 1.— 
1.000 Russians have been killed and

m<GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES3S tells a story that allows the class in 
“Peter went into a cafe in San Fran- 

1 for a drink. Beer constituted Frier's 
“That'll cost you $20.55 said the bar- 

VVithout batting an eye Frier 
lis pocket, put two $20 gold pieces un 
id pleasantly—“have a drink yourself."

u.wounded, and 
I , SM ,allen Prisoners tn a battis at Hommonna, Hun- 
E sarv It was officially announced.

The Russian troops at Hommonna

FRANCE ORDERS RAPID FIRERS
■*Petrograd, December 1—The Army Messenger says:

The German force 
They are fighting des

perately to save themselves from annihilation at the 
The enemy is trying to bring 

pene- up reinforcements, but those marching up from Wie
lun have been defeated. The battle is raging with 

enemy has j terrific fierceness in the vicinity of Lowlcz. 
were cap- 1 The Germans are making counter-charge after 

! counter-charge. Their troops are sent against us in 
j solid masses, but so far the Russians have prevented 
j the enemy from, getting relief. We have inflicted 
tremendous losses on the Germans.

"Our troops are continuing their attack on the Ger
mans along the Strykow-Zgierz line.

"Along the left bank of the Vistula Field-Marshall 
Von Hindenberg is trying a desperate offensive move
ment in order to rescue General Von Mackenzen’s 
army. So far the Russians have checked this move-

- "The Russians have inflicted enormous losses on 
the Germans extreme right which attempted to ad
vance from Schonertsohn on the Warthe.”

riiwere surrounded 1 ‘ Heavy fighting continues,
y the Austrians and decisively beaten, the War Of- I has been greatly reduced, 

lice statement

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE COMPANY. Sharbn, Pa., December 1 Thi> promifincMH of i begiy- OFFindlay, Ohio, December 1.—At a meeting ,.,f the 
incorporators and the stockholders 
Pipe Line Company, J. R. Penn. Jr., 
sident; W. A. Miller, vice-president ; W.

Briggs-Keabury Ordnance Co., in filling an order cull
ing for several thousand Benel-Mm 1er rapid fliers for 8pmt one mimm,‘r ,n camP » Provisional Lieutenant 
the French Government within tbe last three months ; nt the 13th Hc,,ltlah Light Dragoons and made good.

Pressure of business alone prevented him from staying

Hommonna is of the Illinoison the western side of the Carpa- hands of our troops. 
1 thians. The Russian troops at that point had 
E ,ralcd a mountain

Ct
was elected pre- ione-time Wanderer star, lias been ex- L. Badger,

secretary, and J. B. Herr, of this city, treasurer, 
directors are, Daniel Reach

brought another large order to-day lu the 
calling for 2,000 additional machine

company 
guns of thisThe War Office further 

beaten at Suvobor, 
him! and 14 machine

te,with the game.imett Quinn, president of the National 
He is charged

The
and H. V. Porter, of

Marshall, Illinois; J. R. Penn, Jr., W. 15. Badger and 
W. A. Miller.

It is understood that the company will take 
pipe line business of the Ohlo-IIIinuis Company, 
construct a new pipe line from St. Louis 
lantic seaboard. The work 
gin in the spring.

states that the 
where 1,264 men 

guns were taken.

m organized hockey.
in favor of the new proposed

type and several hundred six pounder rapid fire guns, i 
known in this country ns moutiluln howitzers. The !

I
Mr. Henry Bilks, who yesterday celebrated hi» 74th

six pounders arc* said to be for Hi" use of the Her- birthday, is one of the great merchant princes of 
vian army.

Ml

I marked by heavy cannonades.
$• , f"* Decenlher 1. The 3 p.m. official 
R follows:—
I J" Bclsium the day of November 30th 
| « by rather heavy 
I ; mille 110 attack. '
|s: "The enemy continues to show 
fc Wty to the 
1.X "In the 

K- ’ Contiuous

over the

to the At- 
on the new line will be

lli» business has grown from a small af-
An order calling for sever,-tl Ip,mired heavy truckfl fair, nearly a half century ago, to the largest of Its 

type now being used by ib<- Allies in (he Kuro- kind In Canada, with branches at Ottawa, Toronto, 
pean battlefields was also booked by the Driggs-Sea- Winnipeg and Vancouver. Mr. Birke has never sought 
oury Co.

Montreal.
Hit* New York PIre got up in the ring at 

asiurt of Prof. Mike Donovan's benefit. communique of a
logist by trade these days, and every* 
ck and fired up the perfectu. expect- 
er from the smallest of the famous 
McAuliffe cleared his throat, twirled 
ssly with a show of supreme stage 

1 boxed at this club

was mark* 
German infantry office or taken an active interest In political affairs.cannonades.

He has, however, always been found ready with purse 
and présence to aid In every work associated with the 
religious life of the community. In Y. M. C, A. and 
church work he has taken a most prominent part, 
and is probably the largest individual giver in Can-

very marked ac-
inorth of Arras, 

region of the Aisne, there 
“in cannonade all along the front.

causin. I ArS°nne the fightlnS continued 
cawing any modification 

In the Woevre 
thvng to

rat“Gentlemen,lid:
as champion lightweight of the world. 

Fhe old vaudeville rule of "Leave ’em 
t 'em,” must have been uppermost in 

lis speech was a knockout.

has been a
Ea
co*without

In the general situation, 
and on the Vosges, there

• *1
tinThe Hon. Winston Churchill, who was forty 

old yesterday, hn« accomplished more In thé two score
accom -

Ireport.” LESS DISORDER IN MEXICO.
Washington, D.C., December L—Optimistic reports 

regarding Mexico continue to reach the White House 
and little credence is placed there in unofficial dis
patches that disorder is increasing.

is expected to sign his contract with tinyears in which he has lived than most men 
plish in double that time. Churchill by birth and* 
education should have been a Tory erf the first rank, 
but broke with his father’s party and allied himself 
with the Radical element.

I: Athens. December 
I 01 t'Perius has 
§ to Greece.

Bit1’~'^’Provisional Government 
issued a proclamation a*of annexationhave agreed thatpaper proprietors 

the results '. 
id in any of the 

It is probable 
chedule will be abandoned, or

«iof the football matches 
London morning and 

that the remainder

■ CHe haa had experience 
as a soldier in Mouth Africa, has been a newspaper 
correspondent, is an author, a lecturer, and bas been 
a member of Parliament for many years.

1
2liÉÉà^k

sent, as First Lord of the Admiralty, he is directing 
the greatest naval force ever assembled In the his
tory of the world.

ri*
Thistles Curling 

this evening.
ual meeting of the 
ild at the club rooms 
o’clock.

iHe has had a remarkable career.
PAFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS bn
•itThe engagement of MarslmII Field, grandson of the 

founder of the great business house in Chicago, has 
Just been announced.

with Grand Mere, COME TO THIS 
BIG GIFT STORE

It may help you to make your selection if you visit 
this big gift store or write for our beautiful new 
Catalog of Oifts,

We probably have just the present you want here — 
at just the price you want to

Won’t you come and let ns show you the many de
lightful gift* we have marshalled together?

“PRESENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. ”

played a year ago 
b Interprovincial Hockey Association, 

Stephens

1
The young man, who is only 

twenty year» of age. is to marry Miss Evelyn Mar
shall, of New York City. Young Field entered Cam
bridge last year after having graduated from Eton. 
He has spent most of his life abroad, bot déclarés 
he has no intention of becoming an English citizen. 
Under the terme of hie grandfather’s will, he will In
herit three-fl/tbe of his grandfather’s estate when he 

is fifty years ot age. In the meantime, the huge 
estate is to be Administered in trust.

be
.lay with the Wanderers. 
>ed and is a good shot.

cut
wwyv; of 1

Saturday .the represen- 
defeated the representa- 

scofe of 20 to

l of 30,000 on 
lerican Army 
ted States Navy by a 
ield in Philadelphia, 
i especially pleasing 
ig wrangle which 
should be played.

Eto the Army be
took place about 

The cadets held 
at th. midshipmen did not exhibit « 
» to/phty the same »=■ they should 

Army team rubbed It in £°°
,me of the first whistle, and ther. 
,p the attack on the Navy team, 
kes the record of the two teams 

with one ga®8

*
wvyyv7 WSJpay. =

hav3

E. A. Robert, President of the Montreal Tramway» 
Company, whp epoke yesterday afternoon at the meet
ing called by the Board of Trade, has come prominent
ly to the froni • during the past few years. A. half 
dozen years ago,,: he was comparatively unknown out
side of Beauharnois, where he was engaged in the 
woollen manufacturing business. The possibilities of 
power on the St. Lawrence attracted his attention, 
and he was jjjwtrumental in forming the Canadian 
Light A Power Company. Later, he obtained con
trol of the Montreal Street Railway Company, and ,8 

since that time ' has been very much in the lime
light He is now a member of the local Legislature " 
and a big figure in the financial And industrial life 
of the city.
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'. Catherine St.,

tarVwon nine games -
ea,

,etlng of,the Art. Ross Amatc“r
turned from last week, will t«M gl 
761 St. Catherine street west,
,g up of the different sections 

s made up.

pehiEEAt the Corner of Victoria. I ms majesty jrara george

Who is with hi* Amy in Franc*
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HOUSES FOR SALE
I1AYI.IC HTRKKT. 8 Room'.i .. .... f
BI8H0P STKEHT. 10 .....................................
DRUMMOND STREET. 16 Rooms
DUROCHKH STREET, 8 Room» ............ *11,000
l.ANSDOWNE AVENUE, 10 Rooms .. *14,000 
MOUNT PLEASANT AVIS., 8 Room».. *22^000

'r 1'articular» of there and many other at
tractive properties. Apply: —

*12.500

. $70000

-$■

THE transportation bldg.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 
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